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hlamydiae are obligate intracellular bacteria that replicate in
eukaryotic cells within membrane-bound vacuoles (1). Infectious, but nonreplicating elementary bodies (EBs) and noninfectious, but metabolically active reticulate bodies are two unique
physiological forms for chlamydiae (1). Chlamydia spp. cause a
variety of diseases in humans, other mammals, and birds (1). Until
very recently, nine species were recognized, including Chlamydia
abortus, C. psittaci, C. caviae, C. felis, C. pecorum, C. pneumoniae,
C. muridarum, C. suis, and C. trachomatis (1). In 2014, new species, C. avium and C. gallinacea, were published (2), which are not
part of the present study. In 1999, Everett et al. proposed to subdivide Chlamydiaceae into two genera, Chlamydia (consisting of
C. muridarum, C. suis, and C. trachomatis) and Chlamydophila
(consisting of the remaining six species) (3). This subdivision has
now been formally reversed to a single Chlamydia genus consisting of 11 Chlamydia spp. (4).
Numerous serovars of C. suis (5), C. pecorum (6, 7), C. trachomatis (8, 9), and C. psittaci (10–12) have been reported. Different
serovars of a species cause multiple diseases in a single host, e.g.,
serovars of C. trachomatis cause trachoma, infections of reproductive organs, or lymphogranuloma venereum in humans (1). Single
hosts can also be infected by multiple Chlamydia spp., e.g., humans may be infected by both respiratory transmitted C. pneumoniae and sexually transmitted C. trachomatis (1) or by C. trachomatis and C. psittaci in the case of trachoma patients (13).
Antibodies produced against one species strongly cross-react with
other species, making interpretation of serological assays difficult
(14). For instance, anti-C. pneumoniae antibodies may interfere
with the diagnosis of sexually transmitted diseases caused by C.
trachomatis due to cross-reactivity of chlamydial antigens in serological assays (15–18).
Acute, chronic, or asymptomatic infections with C. trachoma-
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tis and C. pneumoniae have a significant impact on human health
(19). Infections with all Chlamydia spp. may occur with epidemic
to endemic prevalence, with sporadic, subclinical, and occasional
clinical manifestations in a wide range of animal hosts, resulting in
a significant economic impact on animal production (20, 21). The
occasional transmission of Chlamydia spp. from animals to humans has been reported (1). Specific serological assays to detect
anti-Chlamydia antibodies are important to providing differential
diagnoses of chlamydial infections for patient care and to understanding chlamydial diseases and epidemiology.
The microimmunofluorescence (MIF) test is the standard serological assay for species-specific detection of antibodies against
chlamydiae (22). Detection of specific antichlamydial antibodies
for nine species and their serovars using the MIF test requires
cumbersome production of antigens by growing these Chlamydia
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Urgently needed species-specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) for the detection of antibodies against Chlamydia spp. have been elusive due to high cross-reactivity of chlamydial antigens. To identify Chlamydia species-specific B cell
epitopes for such assays, we ranked the potential epitopes of immunodominant chlamydial proteins that are polymorphic
among all Chlamydia species. High-scoring peptides were synthesized with N-terminal biotin, followed by a serine-glycine-serine-glycine spacer, immobilized onto streptavidin-coated microtiter plates, and tested with mono-specific mouse hyperimmune
sera against each Chlamydia species in chemiluminescent ELISAs. For each of nine Chlamydia species, three to nine dominant
polymorphic B cell epitope regions were identified on OmpA, CT618, PmpD, IncA, CT529, CT442, IncG, Omp2, TarP, and IncE
proteins. Peptides corresponding to 16- to 40-amino-acid species-specific sequences of these epitopes reacted highly and with
absolute specificity with homologous, but not heterologous, Chlamydia monospecies-specific sera. Host-independent reactivity
of such epitopes was confirmed by testing of six C. pecorum-specific peptides from five proteins with C. pecorum-reactive sera
from cattle, the natural host of C. pecorum. The probability of cross-reactivity of peptide antigens from closely related chlamydial species or strains correlated with percent sequence identity and declined to zero at <50% sequence identity. Thus, phylograms of B cell epitope regions predict the specificity of peptide antigens for rational use in the genus-, species-, or serovar-specific molecular serology of Chlamydia spp. We anticipate that these peptide antigens will improve chlamydial serology by
providing easily accessible assays to nonspecialist laboratories. Our approach also lends itself to the identification of relevant
epitopes of other microbial pathogens.

Rahman et al.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chlamydia strains. Of the nine Chlamydia spp. (1), the strains C. abortus
B577 (ATCC VR 656, DSMZ DSM 27654), C. pecorum E58 (ATCC VR
628), C. pneumoniae CDC/CWL-029 (ATCC VR-1310), and C. trachomatis D UW-3/CX (ATCC VR 885, DSMZ DSM 19411) were grown on
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buffalo green monkey kidney (BGMK) cells, and elementary bodies (EBs)
were purified and stored at ⫺80°C (67). Strains of the remaining five
Chlamydia spp., i.e., C. psittaci 02DC15 (DSMZ DSM 27008), C. caviae
GPIC (ATCC VR 813, DSMZ DSM 19441), C. felis 02DC26 (Collection
FLI, Jena, Germany), C. muridarum MoPn/Nigg (ATCC VR 123, DSMZ
DSM 28544), and C. suis 99DC3 (collection FLI), were propagated in
developing chicken embryos, and infected yolk sacs were homogenized in
sucrose phosphate glutamate (SPG) buffer with disposable tissue grinders
and stored at ⫺80°C (68). Chlamydial genome copy numbers in stocks
were quantified by Chlamydia spp. 23S rRNA PCR (69, 70).
Chlamydia species monospecific mouse hyperimmune sera. A/J and
BALB/c mice were used to generate sera against each of the nine chlamydial species. Mice were inoculated intranasally under light isoflurane anesthesia with 20-l chlamydial stocks (71). High doses of SPG-diluted chlamydiae (103 to 108 genomes/mouse) were inoculated three times at 4- to
6-week intervals to produce high-titer, high-affinity IgG antibodies
against chlamydial antigens encountered during natural Chlamydia infection. To minimize the losses of mice, particularly for highly virulent
strains, doses at the low end of the used spectrum were chosen for the first
inoculation (1.0 ⫻ 107, 4.9 ⫻ 104, 1.3 ⫻ 105, 1.4 ⫻ 105, 3.6 ⫻ 108, 1.3 ⫻
106, 9.7 ⫻ 102, 2.6 ⫻ 104, and 5.0 ⫻ 107 genomes of C. abortus, C. psittaci,
C. caviae, C. felis, C. pecorum, C. pneumoniae, C. muridarum, C. suis, and
C. trachomatis, respectively). To maximize the antigenic stimulus, these
doses were increased by 2- to 10-fold in the second inoculation (2.0 ⫻ 107,
4.9 ⫻ 105, 1.3 ⫻ 106, 5.6 ⫻ 105, 3.6 ⫻ 108, 5.0 ⫻ 106, 3.9 ⫻ 103, 1.3 ⫻ 105,
and 1.0 ⫻ 108 genomes, respectively) and third inoculation (4.0 ⫻ 107,
4.9 ⫻ 105, 1.3 ⫻ 106, 2.8 ⫻ 106, 3.6 ⫻ 108, 5.0 ⫻ 106, 9.7 ⫻ 103, 6.5 ⫻ 105,
and 2.0 ⫻ 108 genomes, respectively). Mice were exsanguinated 3 weeks
after the last inoculation by axillary cut-down under anesthesia. Heparin
plasma samples (termed sera from here forth) were collected in microtainer tubes with a gel band (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) by
centrifugation at 3,000 rpm and stored at ⫺80°C. In the final speciesspecific serum pools, totals of 47 C. abortus-, 12 C. psittaci-, 9 C. caviae-, 48
C. felis-, 50 C. pecorum-, 39 C. pneumoniae-, 28 C. muridarum-, 28 C. suis-,
and 47 C. trachomatis-specific sera were combined. Of these, 18 sera for C.
abortus, 8 for C. psittaci, 48 for C. felis, 10 for C. muridarum, and 30 for C.
trachomatis were from obtained BALB/c mice, and the remaining sera
were obtained from A/J mice. All animal experimental protocols were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at Auburn University and Friedrich-Loeffler-Institut.
Bovine anti-C. pecorum sera. Sera were collected from cows that had
experienced multiple episodes of natural infection with multiple C. pecorum strains (72), while calves were sampled between 11 and 15 weeks of
age, after serum colostrum antibodies had disappeared and the calves had
experienced a first episode of C. pecorum infection (20). The C. pecorum
infection in all calves and cows had been confirmed by the detection of
chlamydial DNA by real-time PCR for the Chlamydia 23S rRNA gene and
by genotyping of infecting C. pecorum strains by Chlamydia OmpA PCR
and DNA sequencing (20, 72).
Chlamydial peptide sequences for epitope discovery. Matching type
strains and genome sequences were available and used for raising hyperimmune sera for five chlamydial species: C. trachomatis (strain D/UW-3/
CX) (46), C. pneumoniae (strain CWL029) (47), C. muridarum (strain
Nigg) (48), C. pecorum (strain E58) (49), C. caviae (strain GPIC) (50), and
peptides were designed from the type strain proteomes. The genome of
the non-type C. psittaci strain 02DC15 used in this investigation was available and virtually identical to type strain 6BC (51–53), and peptides were
designed from the 02DC15 proteome. For C. abortus type strain B577 and
C. felis non-type strain 02DC26 used for raising antisera, the genome
sequences were not available. Instead, the genomes of C. abortus strain
S26/3 (54) and of C. felis strain Fe/C-56 (55) were used to design peptide
antigens. Compared to these strains with known genomes, the strains used
to raise antisera had an identical OmpA sequence (73) or an OmpA with
a single polymorphism (C. felis Fe/C-56; GenBank accession number
KP165540), and these species are also known to show minimal strain
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spp. and their numerous strains in cell culture or developing
chicken embryos. Standardization of the MIF test also requires
technical expertise in microscopy and antigen preparation that is
available only in reference laboratories. Nevertheless, poor sensitivity and cross-reactivity of the MIF test have been reported (15–
18, 23, 24). Simple and high-throughput methods are typically
unsuitable for species- or serovar-specific antichlamydial antibody detection because of high cross-reactivity of standard chlamydial antigens in serological assays, such as whole Chlamydia
EBs, lysed EBs, immunodominant proteins, or lipopolysaccharide
(23–25).
Chlamydia genus-, species-, subspecies-, and serotype-specific
B cell epitopes have been mapped before to the four variable domains of the outer membrane protein A (OmpA) by use of monoclonal antibodies (26, 27), recombinant protein fragments (28–
31), and synthetic peptides (32–36). Based on these epitope
mapping studies, synthetic OmpA peptides were tested for Chlamydia species-specific serology (23–25, 37, 38). However, these
studies used peptides as short as 6 to 10 amino acids in length and
did not use spacers between solid support and peptide to minimize steric hindrance of antibody binding (32–36). Recent computational studies of antigen-antibody complex 3D structures
showed that 15- to 25-amino-acid (aa) residues of an epitope are
structurally involved in antibody binding (39–42). Short 6- to
10-aa peptides tend to capture only antibodies binding to linear
epitopes composed of adjacent functional residues that comprise
⬍10% of all epitopes (42). In contrast, longer peptides capture
antibodies binding to conformational epitopes with functionally
binding residues spaced apart over 16- to 30-aa sequences that
comprise 55 to 80% of all epitopes (39). The presence of all functional residues of an epitope also contributes to high-affinity antibody binding (42). Thus, the probability of high-affinity binding
is proportional to the length of a peptide antigen. These recent
data suggest that previous studies failed to achieve high sensitivity
(23–25, 43, 44), which is most likely due to weak antibody binding
to the short peptides used (32–36) and to steric hindrance of antibody binding to these peptides (45).
The long-term objectives in the present study were to identify
unique B cell epitopes among the complete proteomes of nine
Chlamydia species and to use these peptides in specific and sensitive Chlamydia species-specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assays (ELISAs). This goal is now facilitated by the availability of
complete genome sequences of all chlamydial species and of many
serovars of some species (46–57), by proteome-wide mapping of
immunodominant proteins in several chlamydial species (58–66),
and by advanced computational tools for B cell epitope discovery
(39–42). Using a murine respiratory infection model, we report
here peptide-based molecular serology for nine Chlamydia spp. in
a robust and high-throughput ELISA format by identifying immunodominant B cell epitopes and determining their specific reactivities with mouse hyperimmune sera against these nine Chlamydia species. With sera from cattle naturally infected with C.
pecorum we also confirmed the suitability of these assays for chlamydial seroepidemiology.
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diluted 1:1,000 in assay diluent was added [horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG-F(ab=)2 fragment; Bethyl Laboratories, Inc., Montgomery, TX], and microtiter plates were incubated for
30 min. After five washes, 100 l of freshly prepared HRP-chemiluminescent substrate (Roche Diagnostics Corp., Indianapolis, IN) was added,
and the luminescence was determined after 2 min on a Spectrafluor Plus
reader at a 500-ms integration time at 100% gain and maximum dynamic
range. The signals were indicated as relative light units (RLU) per second
and, for ease of display, are divided by 1,000 (RLU/s ⫻ 10⫺3).
For bovine sera, modified assay conditions were used. The assay diluent was composed of 0.2 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) containing
10% chicken serum, 0.5% polyethylene glycol, 0.1% Tween 20, and
0.004% benzalkonium chloride. The blocking buffer was composed of 0.2
M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10% chicken serum, 1% polyethylene
glycol, and 0.004% benzalkonium chloride, and the wash buffer was composed of 0.3 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), containing 0.1% Tween
20, and 0.001% benzalkonium chloride. Goat anti-bovine IgG heavy and
light chain–HRP conjugate (Bethyl Laboratories) was diluted 1:500.
All sera were analyzed in wells coated with specific peptides and in an
uncoated well, and for the final background-corrected results, 150% of the
background signal (mean plus two standard deviations) in the uncoated
well of each serum was subtracted from its specific peptide signals. For all
peptides, we stringently defined species-specific reactivity as any reactivity
above this background with the homologous mouse serum pool, but no
signal above the background with any of the eight heterologous serum
pools. Any peptide reactive with a heterologous mouse serum pool was
considered cross-reactive. To avoid false-positive results in the quantitative evaluation of the reactivity of any peptide with individual mouse sera
and with bovine sera from naturally infected cattle, we used a more stringent cutoff of 10,000 RLU/s.
Statistical analyses. All statistical analyses were performed using the
Statistica 7.1 software package (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK), and P values of ⱕ0.05
were considered significant. Differences between means of peptide reactivities and background were analyzed by paired one-tailed Student t test.
The probability of cross-reactivity among peptides of a clade was estimated by logistic regression against the percent sequence identity. Linear
regression analysis was used to calculate the signal intensity of cross-reactive peptides as a function of percent sequence identity. For analysis of
categorical data, a one- or two-tailed Fisher exact test was used as described below.

RESULTS

Identification of antibody-reactive regions of chlamydial proteins. To identify protein regions containing strong B cell
epitopes, a total of 72 chlamydial proteins, described in the literature as immunodominant, were catalogued and ranked based on
seroreactivity in the published literature, the number of studies
describing the reactivity, and the evolutionary polymorphism
among homologs of the nine Chlamydia spp. All available sequences of each immunodominant protein were aligned, and
polymorphic peptide regions in each protein alignment were
ranked based on B cell epitope scores (polymorphism, disorder,
and surface-exposed tendencies). Conserved peptide regions were
ranked based on predicted scores for disorder, surface-exposed
tendencies, and hydrophilicity.
High-scoring peptides were synthesized from sequences of C.
trachomatis (42 proteins), C. pneumoniae (24 proteins), C. abortus
(15 proteins), C. pecorum (12 proteins), and C. muridarum (11
proteins). Peptides were synthesized chemically with N-terminal
biotin, followed by serine-glycine-serine-glycine (SGSG) as a
spacer/linker and the chlamydial sequence, and attached to
streptavidin-coated white microtiter plates. Peptides were tested
with homologous or heterologous Chlamydia monospecific hy-
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diversity based on available genomes and multilocus sequence typing
(NCBI GenBank database). As the last one of the nine chlamydial species,
the first complete genome of C. suis non-type strain MD56 has only recently become available (56). Initial sequences used in the alignment were
deduced from the incomplete genome of type strain S45 (G. Myers, unpublished data). For raising hyperimmune sera, C. suis strain 99DC3 was
used. Because of the high diversity of C. suis strains (5), peptides of antibody-reactive regions of C. suis strain 99DC3 were confirmed by DNA
sequencing. The sequences of the gene fragments of ompA, omp2, pmpD,
incA, and incG and of C. suis 99DC3 homologs to CT529 and CT618 are
available at GenBank (accession numbers KP165534 to KP165539 and
KP165542).
Bioinformatic analyses of chlamydial genomes, immunodominant
proteins, and B cell epitopes. To identify species-specific B cell epitopes,
we first identified and ranked 72 immunodominant proteins among all
chlamydial proteomes (46–57), based on published data (58–66, 74–82).
These protein sequences of all nine chlamydial species, and of serovars
among species, were first aligned in the freeware Jalview (83) by use of the
MUSCLE algorithm and weights for amino acid substitutions based on
the Blosum62 AA substitution matrix (83–85). Alignments were optimized by varying alignment parameters, in particular by increasing gap
opening and extension penalties or by manual editing. Polymorphic regions suitable for identification of species-specific epitope candidates
were further subjected to in silico B cell epitope analyses. Optimal predictive algorithms based on recent knowledge of B cell epitope structure and
length (39–42) were used to define peptides for testing. These algorithms
determined protein intrinsically unstructured/disordered tendency (86),
relative solvent accessibility/surface exposed tendency (87), and hydrophilicity (88). A linear combination of these scores was used to rank and
select peptides from polymorphic regions for species-specific reactivity, as
well as from selected conserved regions for genus-specific reactivity.
For display of aligned peptide sequences, phylogenetic trees were constructed by the unweighted pair-group method (UPGMA [83]). Withintree sequence distances were calculated by determining the percent identity of the amino acids of the antibody-reactive regions (83).
Determination of peptide antigen seroreactivity by chemiluminescent ELISA. Peptides were chemically synthesized with an N-terminal
biotin, followed by a serine-glycine-serine-glycine (SGSG) spacer (89, 90),
the specific sequence, and a carboxyl C terminus (AAPPTec, Louisville,
KY; ProImmune, Oxford, United Kingdom; and GenScript, Piscataway,
NJ). White flat-bottom microtiter plates coated with covalently linked
streptavidin were used for binding of biotinylated peptides (Nunc; Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). Peptides were initially dissolved at 2.5
mol/ml in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).
For coating microtiter plates, each peptide was diluted first to 25 nmol/ml
in DMSO and then to 0.25 nmol/ml in assay diluent (0.15 M NaCl, 20 mM
Tris-HCl [pH 7.5] containing 2% rabbit serum, 0.2% bovine serum albumin, 0.2% casein, 0.2% polyethylene glycol, 0.05% Tween 20, 0.004%
benzalkonium chloride; Sigma-Aldrich).
Plates were incubated for 15 min at room temperature with 400 l of
wash buffer (0.25 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], containing 0.1%
Tween 20, and 0.001% benzalkonium chloride)/well and then rinsed
twice with 300 l of wash buffer. Subsequently, 100 l of peptide solution
in assay diluent (0.25 nmol/ml) was added per well (25 pmol of peptide),
followed by incubation at room temperature for 30 min with agitation.
Peptide solutions were aspirated, and the plates were washed five times
with 300 l of wash buffer, followed by 30 min of incubation with 300 l
of blocking buffer per well (0.15 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]
containing 10% rabbit serum, 1% bovine serum albumin, 1% casein, 1%
polyethylene glycol, 0.004% benzalkonium chloride). To capture lowaffinity antibodies, lower concentrations of NaCl were used in wash buffer
(0.15 M), assay diluent (0.1 M), and blocking buffer (0.1 M). Sera were
diluted 1:50 or 1:100 in assay diluent, and 100 l of diluted sera was added
per well, followed by incubation for 1 h with agitation at room temperature. After five washes with wash buffer, 100 l of secondary antibody
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TABLE 1 Chlamydia proteins with antibody-reactive regions suitable for molecular serology
Protein

Locus taga

Sequence identity
range (%)b

No. of peptides
evaluatedc

No. of ARRs
identifiedd

Referencese

OmpA/MOMP (outer membrane protein A)
PmpD (polymorphic outer membrane protein D)
CT618 (inclusion membrane protein CT618)
IncA (inclusion membrane protein A)
CT529 (inclusion membrane protein CT529)
CrpA/Srp (cysteine-rich outer membrane protein A)
IncG (inclusion membrane protein G)
OmcB/Omp2 (outer membrane cysteine-rich protein B)
TarP (translocated actin-recruiting phosphoprotein)
IncE (inclusion membrane protein E)

CT_681
CT_812
CT_618
CT_119
CT_529
CT_442
CT_118
CT_443
CT_456
CT_116

65–86
33–87
23–72
12–80
31–88
20–88*
41–45†
71–99
24–92
53–59†

126
129
41
182
33
16
17
24
20
5

6
5
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
1

44, 58, 60–62, 64, 66, 74–77
58, 60, 62, 66, 77, 79
59–61
59–65, 81
59–62, 64
59–64
59–60
44, 58, 60–62, 64, 77–78
60, 62–63, 66, 82
59–62, 64

a

perimmune sera pooled from 9 to 50 mice for IgG antibodies in a
chemiluminescent ELISA format. For the remaining Chlamydia
spp., additional peptides that were homologous to the reactive
peptides were tested.
In total, 812 peptides were tested, and 23 antibody-reactive
regions (ARRs) in 10 proteins were identified. These proteins, in
order of ARR dominance and numbers, are OmpA/MOMP,
PmpD, CT618, IncA, CT529, CT442, IncG, OmcB/Omp2, TarP,
and IncE (Table 1). A total of 593 peptides were synthesized from
the 23 ARRs of these 10 proteins for all nine Chlamydia spp. The
remaining 219 peptides were synthesized for initial screening of all
ranked proteins and did not show reactivity with mouse sera (see
footnote c in Table 1). Collectively, we defined the reactivity of 134
genus-, species-, and serovar-specific peptides of B cell epitopes of
these proteins from nine chlamydial species.
Figure 1 is an example of an ARR, showing the alignment of the
sequences of nine chlamydial species of a polymorphic region of
chlamydial protein CT618 (Fig. 1A) and the reactivity of peptides
from this region with a battery of nine corresponding speciesspecific antichlamydial sera (Fig. 1B). Cross-reactivity with heterologous sera was only found for C. abortus and C. psittaci peptides.
All remaining peptides reacted significantly (P ⬍10⫺3) only with
homologous sera, thus providing species-specific reactivity (Fig.
1B). Of the total of 23 ARRs identified, 8 additional ARRs are
shown in Fig. S1 to S8 in the supplemental material. Information
regarding the remaining 14 ARRs can be obtained from the authors upon request.
Sequence divergence and cross-reactivity. To derive the relationship between sequence divergence and cross-reactivity, 93
peptides that had strongly reacted with their respective cognate
antiserum were identified. Species/strain variant peptides of these
93 peptides were tested with sera raised by immunization with
different chlamydial species (heterologous sera), resulting in 700
tests of peptides with heterologous sera (Fig. 2A). We defined
peptide cross-reactivity as the ability of a peptide to bind antibodies elicited by a different chlamydial species or strain with at least
one amino acid variation in the peptide sequence (42).
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Only peptides with 50 to 96% amino acid sequence identity to
the respective heterologous chlamydial peptide showed cross-reactivity, while those with less than 50% identity did not. As expected, the frequency of cross-reactivity strongly increased with
sequence identity, with 11% of peptides with 50 to 60% identity,
but 70% of peptides with 90 to 96% identity, showing cross-reactivity. Logistic regression analysis showed that the probabilities of
cross-reactivity at 50, 65, and 85% sequence identity were 4, 20,
and 80%, respectively (Fig. 2A). In linear regression analysis, the
signal strength of these cross-reactive peptides relative to the signal of their homologous peptides did not correlate with percent
sequence identity (Fig. 2B) and cross-reactive variant peptides
produced, on average, 50%, and always less than 100%, of the
signal generated by the homologous peptides. The results show
that increasing sequence identity of heterologous peptides increases the probability, but not intensity, of cross-reactivity.
Phylogenetic reconstruction of reactive peptides predicts antigenic specificity. Figure 3 is an example of an ARR subregion
alignment of reactive peptides and their strain variations within
species (serovars). The phylogram of these CT618_ARR190 peptides enables calculation of the probability of peptide cross-reactivity using the logistic regression between phylogenetic distances
and cross-reactivity, as shown in Fig. 2A. The 80% sequence identity between C. abortus and C. psittaci peptides in Fig. 3, resulting
in ⬃60% probability of cross-reactivity (Fig. 2A), translates into
actual cross-reactivity, as shown in Fig. 1B. In contrast, none of the
well-separated peptides shown in Fig. 3 is cross-reactive (Fig. 1B).
Identification of monospecies- and multispecies-specific reactive peptide antigens. To determine the specificity of reactive
peptides identified in the screening phase, they were tested with
the nine monospecies-specific serum pools. Initial phylogenetic
trees were constructed for each reactive peptide from its alignment with the homologous sequences from the remaining eight
strains of the Chlamydia species used to raise the sera, followed by
subtrees constructed from all serovars of all nine species (Fig. 1
and 3; see also Fig. S1 to S8 in the supplemental material). The
probability of cross-reactivity among peptides of a clade was esti-
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That is, the gene locus tag in the genome of C. trachomatis strain D/UW-3/CX.
Range of pairwise sequence identities among the nine Chlamydia spp. *, homolog not found in C. felis; †, homologs to the C. trachomatis protein found only in C. muridarum and
C. suis.
c
Peptides were tested with mouse hyperimmune sera. Peptides from the following proteins did not react with mouse sera: CtrCpaf, CtrFtsH, CtrIncB, CtrIncC, CtrIncD, CtrLcrE,
CtrIncF, CtrPmpB, CtrPmpC, CtrPkn5, CtrCT058, CtrCT089, CtrCT143, CtrCT147, CtrCT223, CtrCT226, CtrCT228, CtrCT228, CtrCT241, CtrCT381, CtrCT484, CtrCT541,
CtrCT561, CtrCT579, CtrCT603, CtrCT619, CtrCT694, CtrCT741, CtrCT795, CtrCT813, CtrCT823, CtrCT875, Cpn0808, CpnPmp2, CpnPmp6, CpnPmp10, CpnPdhC, CpnPorB,
CpnRecA, CpnRpsA, CpnRpsB, CpnYscC, CpnYscL, CpnYwbM, CpnCT858, Cpn0525, Cab063, CabCT058, CabCT541, CabIncAf, CabPmp15G, CpeCT143, CpeORF663, and
CmuCT228.
d
Antibody-reactive regions (ARRs) that were identified with mouse sera.
e
Key references are cited.
b
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A

Antibody reactive region 190 of CT618 (CT618_ARR190)

Cab
Cps
Cca
Cfe
Cpe
Cpn
Cmu
Csu
Ctr

S26/3
02DC15
GPIC
Fe/C-56
E58
CWL029
Nigg
99DC3
D/UW-3/CX

B

CT618_ARR190 peptide reactivities

160

|167-236|
|168-237|
|196-265|
|169-240|
|172-249|
|162-240|
|154-226|
|154-226|
|153-225|

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

LGKHAKCLGG-ITTSLSAISSACGAADDIVSIVS-----TLRFTDFE---PSAEN-LIQRRATLREKFFSLLCNLVDLVT
LAKHAKGLGG-ISTGLSAISSACGAVDDVISIVS-----TLRSTDFD---PSYED-LVQRRVTLREKFFSLLCNFVDLVA
LGKRAATLGG-VASCLSAVSSACCAADDAVDIVS-----LVRS--PT-GDLSTEE-LSERRQTLRMKFFALLCNLVDLVT
LGKHAKGLGG-VSTSLSAISSACGAADDVLSIID-----NVRSGNNE-GETSCEA-IEERRQTLREKILSLVCNAIDLVS
LGQHAAGLGGKIGTGAAILSSGFSLVENGLGVYSYSFGKDSKVVDQE-EGRNGEA-RRARFIGLRNAILEFFCDFIDIIR
LGANANKIGCKVTSCLNLVATGCSLTESSISLYRILSTRPETISDPE-NRNKPSAEFAARSKAIRNAFIAWLGDVVDLVC
LGSHARGLGL-SSLAFGTVSSAFDVAENTREVCA-----TLTTKDKC-CDSTQGNSFMERFKRARAGMFALLCSVFDLLA
LGGHAKGLGL-AATAFGTVSSAFDVAENTRDIFE-----TAKQAPSTQEGTSKETSFSERLTKARKSMFALLCSIFDFLA
LGAHATGIGL-SASAFGTVSSAFDVAENSREVLG-----NLKQNKPT-EGTSKENGFMARLKRARASMFNLLCSIFDLLA

Sequence

Cab_S26/3_CT618_201-216
Cab_S26/3_CT618_187-226
Cps_02DC15_CT618_189-228
Cca_GPIC_CT618_230-245
Cca_GPIC_CT618_220-249
Cfe_Fe/C_CT618_193-222
Cpe_E58_CT618_211-226
Cpe_E58_CT618_194-233
Cpn_CWL029_CT618_201-216
Cpn_CWL029_CT618_186-225
Cmu_Nigg_CT618_190-205
Csu_99DC3_CT618_183-212
Ctr_D/UW-3_CT618_186-201
Ctr_D/UW-3_CT618_192-207
Ctr_D/UW-3_CT618_181-210
Background subtracted

LRFTDFEPSAENLIQR
ACGAADDIVSIVSTLRFTDFEPSAENLIQRRATLREKFFS
CGAVDDVISIVSTLRSTDFDPSYEDLVQRRVTLREKFFSL
VRSPTGDLSTEELSER
ADDAVDIVSLVRSPTGDLSTEELSERRQTL
ADDVLSIIDNVRSGNNEGETSCEAIEERRQ
DSKVVDQEEGRNGEAR
FSLVENGLGVYSYSFGKDSKVVDQEEGRNGEARRARFIGL
PETISDPENRNKPSAE
LTESSISLYRILSTRPETISDPENRNKPSAEFAARSKAIR
TKDKCCDSTQGNSFME
DIFETAKQAPSTQEGTSKETSFSERLTKAR
NLKQNKPTEGTSKENG
PTEGTSKENGFMARLK
REVLGNLKQNKPTEGTSKENGFMARLKRAR
Heterologous pepdes or no pepde

Cab
1
35
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

Cps
0
27
610
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12

An-chlamydial sero-reacvity
Cca
Cfe
Cpe Cpn Cmu
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
155
0
486
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
51
0
0
0
0
115
0
0
0
0
0
167
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
267
7
0
0
2
11
4
4
4
4

Csu
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
4

Ctr
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
1
4
4

FIG 1 CT618 antibody-reactive region 190 (CT618_ARR190). (A) Complete ARR190 alignment of the putative inclusion membrane protein CT618 (locus tag
CT_618 of C. trachomatis strain D/UW-3/CX) with the homologs of the remaining eight Chlamydia species. The alignment includes the antibody-reactive
polymorphic region bracketed by regions conserved among the nine chlamydial species. Numbers within vertical lines correspond to amino acid residue
numbers of each species. Numbers on top of the alignment indicate approximate residue numbers of the Ctr_CT618 protein. The designation antibody-reactive
region 190 (ARR190) is derived from the approximate central residue of the species-specific antibody determining region of the Ctr_CT618. (B) Antibody
reactivity of CT618_ARR190 peptides with Chlamydia monospecies-specific antisera pooled from 9 to 50 mice. Peptides are named for Chlamydia species
specificity (Cab, Cps, etc.), followed by strain and protein designation, and amino acid positions of the peptide in the respective proteins. Average reactivity of
three repeats of each peptide from a high-stringency ELISA (interassay coefficient of variation [CV] ⫽ 11.2%, intra-assay CV ⫽ 8.5%). Boldface peptide signals
indicate the specific reactivity with homologous sera. All signals of positive serum pools are significantly above background (P ⬍ 10⫺3; one-tailed Student t test).
Boldface peptides show strong species-specific reactivity with homologous sera. Cross-reactivity with Cps-specific sera is evident for the strongly reactive Cab
peptide Cab_S26/3_CT618_187-226.

mated by logistic regression against the percent sequence identity
(Fig. 2A). Highly reactive peptides were grouped into Chlamydia
single species-specific (Table 2) or multispecies-specific (Table 3)
peptides based on their empirical and probabilistic cross-reactivity with heterologous sera. All peptide antigens in Table 2 reacted
strongly with homologous sera but not with the remaining eight
heterologous sera. These peptides are also evolutionarily well separated from the remaining Chlamydia spp.
In addition to polymorphisms at the Chlamydia genus level, certain ARRs show polymorphism at the Chlamydia species level. For
instance, all ARRs of the C. suis OmpA protein are highly divergent, followed by C. pecorum, C. trachomatis, and C. psittaci. The
C. suis OmpA peptide of aa 166 to 181 (Csu_99DC3_OmpA_166181) shows 25 sequence variants among just 55 available sequences, including 22 major variants with a ⬎2-aa difference (Table 2). In contrast, 22 sequence variants of this peptide are present
among 741 C. trachomatis sequences, including 10 major variants.
Compared to OmpA ARRs, PmpD, CT442, CT529, CT618, IncG,
or IncA ARRs showed low divergence within a species but high
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genus divergence. Thus, non-OmpA ARRs require only a single
peptide or a few peptides to safely allow the serodetection of all
strains of each Chlamydia species (Table 2, footnote c).
The multispecies peptides shown in Table 3 were cross-reactive
with heterologous sera or have extensive shared amino acids so
that cross-reactivity in original hosts is likely, even if they did not
react with the heterologous mouse serum pools. For instance, the
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_104-119 peptide reacted strongly with homologous C. trachomatis-specific sera, as well as heterologous C.
pneumoniae-specific sera (Table 3). In addition, Ctr_D/UW3_OmpA_245-260 reacted only with homologous sera, and yet
this peptide cannot be used for C. trachomatis-specific seroassays
because this region extensively shares amino acids with C. suis
(ⱕ88% sequence identity). Therefore, the reliable detection of
antibodies, e.g., against C. trachomatis, with a single peptide variant or a few peptide variants (Table 3, footnote c) will be a promising application of such peptides, even at the risk of some loss of
species specificity.
Stochastic antibody responses of individual mouse sera. Un-
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FIG 2 Cross-reactivity of peptides with heterologous sera. (A) The probability
of reactivity of a peptide with heterologous sera raised against the other chlamydial species/strains is shown in dependence on the percent sequence identity of the peptide to the respective heterologous chlamydial peptide. Peptides
that produced with the heterologous sera ⬎5% of the signal of homologous
sera were designated as cross-reactive. The probability of cross-reactivity analyzed by logistic regression (n ⫽ 700, P ⬍ 10⫺6) is shown on the left ordinate;
the number of peptides analyzed for each 10% bracket, visualized by bars, is
shown on the right ordinate. Cross-reactive peptides are found exclusively at a
50% or higher sequence identity. (B) Signal strength of cross-reactive peptides
relative to the signal of the homologous peptides in dependence of sequence
identity. In linear regression analysis, the signal strength is independent of the
degree of sequence identity (n ⫽ 49, r2 ⫽ 0.01, P ⫽ 0.5).

like major histocompatibility complex-restricted T cell immunity,
the presence or absence of a B cell response to a given epitope is
stochastic due to immunoglobulin gene recombination that determines complementarity of the epitope binding regions (91).
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DISCUSSION

For each of the nine Chlamydia species, we identified three to nine
immunodominant B cell epitopes in 23 regions of 10 immunodominant proteins. Peptides corresponding to these epitopes provided highly reactive and specific antigens in robust ELISAs for
chlamydial serology, thus achieving the original objective of the
present study. Immunodominance of the protein was a requirement for identifying strong B cell epitopes, directing our search to
highly polymorphic regions of the immunodominant proteins
that were otherwise conserved throughout all chlamydial species.
The need for polymorphism within highly conserved proteins to
obtain species specificity reduced the number of candidates very
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Once an immunoglobulin has evolved that binds a specific B cell
epitope, affinity maturation under antigenic reexposure drives the
dominance of this antibody. To account for this stochasticity of
individual seroreactivity with single peptide epitopes, we used serum pools from 9 to 50 mice to identify highly reactive peptide
antigens in the screening process. To evaluate antibody reactivity
of individual animals, we selected six C. pecorum E58 peptides of
low to high reactivity with the homologous C. pecorum serum pool
and tested them with the pool constituent individual mouse sera.
The results in Fig. 4A attest to the stochastic reactivity to these six
peptides. They also show that the percentage of animals producing
antibodies had a 2.23-fold greater influence on the averaged reactivity of all mice tested (pool reactivity) than the antibody level of
the individual reactive sera (Fig. 4A).
The results in Fig. 4B show that the first five peptides (excluding immunodominant peptide IncA_311-326 that reacted
strongly with 100% of the sera) reacted with only 30, 53, 60, 20,
and 53% of the individual sera, respectively. In contrast, combining results of 2, 3, 4, or all 5 of the less immunodominant peptides
rendered 83, 87, 93, and 97% of the individual sera positive (P ⱕ
0.05; one-tailed Fisher exact test). Therefore, the use of multiple,
even weakly reactive, peptides reduces the stochastic variation of
antibody responses to peptide epitopes and allows the detection of
peptide-specific antibodies with higher sensitivity.
Validity of chlamydial B cell epitope identification in the heterologous murine host confirmed in the homologous bovine
host. In previous experiments, B cell epitopes had been identified
by use of sera raised in the heterologous murine host by three
high-dose intranasal inoculations of viable chlamydiae. To evaluate the antigenic potential of these same epitopes in the natural
host, we analyzed seroreactivity to the six C. pecorum peptide antigens tested in Fig. 4A with sera of cattle naturally exposed to high
levels of endemic C. pecorum infection. All peptides identified in
the murine assays exhibited immunodominant reactivity with
these bovine sera, albeit in different patterns (Fig. 5A). Cows that
had been exposed to multiple episodes of natural infection
showed a higher percentage of positive sera against the six peptides
than calves that had experienced only a single episode (59.8%
versus 34.2%; P ⫽ 0.0002; two-tailed Fisher exact test). Interestingly, peptide epitope IncA281-300 dominated in calves over
IncA311-326, while the order was reversed in cows, suggesting
that IncA311-326 outcompetes IncA281-300 during affinity maturation. Similar to mouse sera, combinations of two to three
strongly reactive peptides produced 100% sensitivity, and the
combination of less immunodominant peptides also increased the
robustness of detection of antichlamydial antibodies in bovine
sera (Fig. 5B).
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Predicted cross-reactivity of CT618_ARR190 peptides
Probability of cross-reactivity
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CWL029
[9] GCSLTESSISLYRILSTRPETISDPE-NRNKPSAEFAARSKAIRNAFIA
LPCoLN
[4] GCSLTESSISLYRILSTRPETISDPE-NRNKPSAEFAARSKAIRNAFIA
E58
[3] GFSLVENGLGVYSYSFGKDSKVVDQE-EGRNGEA-RRARFIGLRNAILE
PV3056/3
[3] GFSLVENGLGVYSYSFGKDSKVVDQE-EGRNGEA-RRARFIGLRNAILG
P787
[3] GFSLVENGLGVYFYTFGKDSKVVDQE-EGKNDEA-RRARFIGLRNAILG
W73
[8] GFSLVENGLGVYSYTFGKDSKVVDQE-EGKNDEA-RRARFIGLRNAILG
Nigg
[5] AFDVAENTREVCA-----TLTTKDKC-CDSTQGNSFMERFKRARAGMFA
99DC3
[1] AFDVAENTRDIFE-----TAKQAPSTQEGTSKETSFSERLTKARKSMFA
MD56
[1] AFDVAENTRDVVE-----TAKQAPSSQEGASKEASFSARLANARKSMFA
E/11023
[49] AFDVAENSREVLE-----NLKQNKPT-EGTSKENGFMARLKRARASMFN
D/UW-3/CX [138] AFDVAENSREVLG-----NLKQNKPT-EGTSKENGFMARLKRARASMFN
LLG
[2] ACGAADDIVSIVS-----TLRSTDFE---PSAEN-LIQRRATLREKFFS
S26/3
[3] ACGAADDIVSIVS-----TLRFTDFE---PSAEN-LIQRRATLREKFFS
M56
[3] ACGAADDIVSIVS-----ALRSTDLE---PSVEN-FIQRRLTLREKFYS
Mat116
[12] ACGAVDDVVSIVS-----TLRSTDFD---PSYED-LVQRRVTLREKFFS
02DC15
[26] ACGAVDDVISIVS-----TLRSTDFD---PSYED-LVQRRVTLREKFFS
GPIC
[3] ACCAADDAVDIVS-----LVRS--PT-GDLSTEE-LSERRQTLRMKFFA
Fe/C-56
[3] ACGAADDVLSIID-----NVRSGNNE-GETSCEA-IEERRQTLREKILS

Percent sequence identity

FIG 3 Evolutionary relationship and predicted cross-reactivity among CT618_ARR190 sequences. Numbers at the top of the subregion alignment indicate
approximate residue numbers of the Ctr_CT618 protein in the alignment of the overall region (Fig. 1). Corresponding residues in mismatched sequences are not
always identical to the overall ARR alignment because of additional sequences, different sequence lengths, gap insertions, and higher gap insertion penalty in the
subregion alignments. Numbers in brackets indicate the frequency of the strain-specific sequence available in the NCBI protein database. For clarity, deep clades
(sequences of typically ⬍50% amino acid identity) are indicated in alternating color, with the sequences separated into boxes. Vertical dashed lines indicate the
calculated probabilities of antibody cross-reactivity among peptides with a single common ancestor at these thresholds. This ARR shows high evolutionary
divergence, allowing for robust differentiation of a chlamydial species (Cpn or Cpe) or a group of closely related chlamydial species (clade Cmu, Csu, and Ctr and
clade Cab, Cps, Cca, and Cfe). Cps species/strain-specific peptides are evolutionarily closest to Cab, followed by the Cca and Cfe species/strain. Therefore, Cps
peptides have the highest probability of cross-reactivity with Cab. Cpn or Cpe peptide sequences are evolutionarily well separated, and these peptides have a very
low probability of serological cross-reactivity with the remaining eight chlamydial species.

substantially to ⬃72 known immunodominant chlamydial proteins, information that had been accessible from classical (74–82)
as well as several recent proteome-wide comprehensive studies
(58–66). We tested peptides from a total of 64 proteins, mainly at
polymorphic regions for species or strain specificity, but also at
conserved regions for multispecies or genus specificity (Table 1).
Inadvertently, the search for polymorphic regions directed the
investigation to sequences that are enriched for B cell epitopes
(41). As positive results emerged, these data in combination with
negative data allowed iterative improvements of B cell epitope
predictive algorithms, as well as peptide design for maximum reactivity. Highly reactive peptides strongly accumulated in regions
with highest sequence polymorphism, which typically also had
high predicted scores for protein disorder tendency, surface-exposed tendency, and hydrophilicity (data not shown).
Improvement of peptide reactivity was achieved by use of long,
16- to 40-aa peptides rather than short 8- to 11-aa peptides (Fig.
1B; see also Fig. S1 to S8, panels C, in the supplemental material),
a finding consistent with the results of several recent computational studies on B-cell epitopes (39–42). We found that 16-aa
peptides produced, on average, a 20-fold-higher signal than 8- to
11-aa peptides, and 20 to 40 aa-long peptides produced another
average 3-fold increase compared to 16-aa peptides (unpublished
data).
An important component in maximizing the reactivity of the
peptide antigens was their accessibility to cognate antibodies. This
was maximized by (i) capturing biotinylated peptides on streptavidin that was covalently attached to the solid surface rather than
by hydrophobic binding of unmodified peptides or peptide carrier
proteins; and by (ii) using the highly flexible hydrophilic SGSG
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amino acid linker/spacer (89, 90) as an N-terminal portion of the
peptide, followed by the specific chlamydial amino acid sequence.
Other commonly used linkers, such as the hydrophobic aminohexanoic acid (45), provided inconsistent results for some peptides with reactivity equal to SGSG but lower or absent reactivity
in others (data not shown). Overall, the methodology used in this
investigation resulted in a robust ELISA platform with an interassay coefficient of variation (CV) of 11.2% and an intra-assay CV of
8.5%.
The large data set that was created by testing many species/
strain variant peptides with eight heterologous sera (n ⫽ 700)
allowed a probabilistic estimation of peptide antigen cross-reactivity (Fig. 2). This allows a rational choice of peptide antigens
depending on assay objectives (genus, species, or serovar specificity) in chlamydial serology. Comprehensive phylograms of B cell
epitope regions among all Chlamydia spp., including the strain
variants, provide critical information on the probability of crossreactivity (Fig. 3; see also Fig. S1 to S8, panels C, in the supplemental material). In addition, the more than 1,600 currently available
OmpA sequences of Chlamydia spp. allow the construction of
serovar phylograms, thus pinpointing epitopes for serovar-specific molecular serology of Chlamydia spp. (see Fig. S3B, S4B, and
S8B in the supplemental material).
Peptide-based chlamydial serology has been approached before (23–25, 37, 38). However, the reactivity of these peptides had
not been tested with a comprehensive battery of monospecific
antisera against all Chlamydia species. We report here chlamydial
proteome-wide and genus-wide discovery of dominant B cell
epitopes by comprehensive testing with improved methodology.
Previous studies focused mainly on OmpA peptides and, to avoid
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TABLE 2 Highly reactive Chlamydia species-specific peptides

Sequence (5=–3=)

Cab_S26/3_OmpA_153-176
Cab_S26/3_PmpD_1060-1089
Cab_S26/3_IncA_324-353
Cps_02DC15_OmpA_158-181
Cps_05DC15_OmpA_250-265
Cps_02DC15_OmpA_333-348
Cps_02DC15_IncA_321-360
Cps_02DC15_CT618_105-134
Cps_02DC15_CT618_189-228
Cca_GPIC_OmpA_159-168
Cca_GPIC_IncA_316-355
Cca_GPIC_CT618_134-163
Cca_GPIC_CT618_220-249
Cfe_Fe/C_OmpA_160-175
Cfe_Fe/C_PmpD_1055-1084
Cfe_Fe/C_CT618_108-137
Cpe_E58_OmpA_090-105
Cpe_E58_OmpA_161-176
Cpe_E58_OmpA_323-338
Cpe_E58_IncA_281-300
Cpe_E58_IncA_311-326
Cpe_E58_CT529_209-248
Cpe_E58_CT442_151-190
Cpn_CWL029_PmpD_0147-0187
Cpn_CWL029_PmpD_1131-1170
Cpn_CWL029_IncA_331-370
Cpn_CWL029_CT618_201-216
Cmu_Nigg_PmpD_724-739
Cmu_Nigg_PmpD_1038-1053
Cmu_Nigg_CT618_190-205
Csu_99DC3_OmpA_166-181
Csu_99DC3_OmpA_317-332
Csu_99DC3_IncA_259-293
Csu_99DC3_CT529_207-236
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_082-105
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_159-174
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_313-328
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_324-339
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_306-345
Ctr_D/UW-3_PmpD_536-565
Ctr_D/UW-3_PmpD_1036-1065
Ctr_D/UW-3_CT529_200-239
Ctr_D/UW-3_IncG_108-147

NLVGLIGVKGSSIAADQLPNVGIT
KIESPTSNVYYSAHESVKQPENKTLADINS
STAVTEHADIPRDPNRDPRGGRGGQSSPSV
LVGLIGFSAASSISTDLPTQLPNV
ASSNFPLPITAGTTEA
STTALPNNSGKDVLSD
SLTSTTETADQGDLRDPSGDRYGGWGAQSSYRLSPSVTMS
YEVDSATGSFKIVTKNIQKPNGEVEIVSSR
CGAVDDVISIVSTLRSTDFDPSYEDLVQRRVTLREKFFSL
VTGTDLQGQY
LIGVMVQDGAESSTVEEASQDDSAQPQDENQSDAGEHKDS
EVDAQTGNFVLQTKTVQLEDGTQRVVPSRV
ADDAVDIVSLVRSPTGDLSTEELSERRQTL
IGLAGTDFANQRPNVE
PNVKSVEKIESPSAKSYYSNYEIEKNPIEK
DSASGNFKIGVKSVKNENGETVLVPCRILK
TSPNNAADSSTTAERA
ISGSSLEGKYPNANIS
LGQATTVDGTNKFADS
AAPAAPAAPAAPAAPA
PAPENNDNNNDDNAAS
IIRERRAYQRCLERLNQKEVGQEESGSAQEVQAMRSSYVK
DGSNQIFVDSNRDIRRPGSGGSGGVSASGALEQVANIVMN
EKISSDTKENRKDLETEDPSKKSGLKEVSSDLPKSPETAV
NKEETLVSAGVQINMSSPTPNKDKAVDTPVLADIISITVD
QKAESEFIACVRDRTFGRRETPPPTTPVVEGDESQEEDEG
PETISDPENRNKPSAE
KVETADINSDKQEAEE
EIGDLEDSVNSEKTPS
TKDKCCDSTQGNSFME
FGLTTTSVAAQDLPNV
TISGKGQDAQTLQDTM
LANIKEALIKPSRPPLPKNGFPRTMPPCPPRQTPP
EERCNRILCGQADEVLGINNTMCEQFVRQR
FQMGAKPTTDTGNSAAPSTLTARE
FGDNENQKTVKAESVP
IFDTTTLNPTIAGAGD
AGAGDVKTGAEGQLGD
QPKSATAIFDTTTLNPTIAGAGDVKTGAEGQLGDTMQIVS
ARAPQALPTQEEFPLFSKKEGRPLSSGYSG
SGTPVQQGHAISKPEAEIESSSEPEGAHSL
SAERADCEARCARIAREESLLEVPGEENACEKKVAGEKAK
RPSDQQESGGRLSEESASPQASPTSSTFGLESALRSIGDS

365
185
109
106
78
299
328
249
343
117
321
383
180
46
52
528
48
63
198
110
513
154
94
80
116
340
215
20
50
41
6
20
76
13
166
20
535
73
587
3
6
27
40

Peptides/
species
detectionc

ARR
crossreactivityd

2/39
2/7
2/5
30/288
17/204
20/209
7/77
3/41
3/41
1/5
1/4
1/3
1/3
1/10
1/6
1/3
24/203
27/209
27/215
14/126
8/89
2/15
3/19
1/16
1/16
2/13
1/13
1/6
1/6
1/5
25/55
20/40
1/1
2/2
28/601
22/741
11/738
18/725
18/725
3/201
5/202
4/182
4/183

1
1
1
8*
4*
5*
4*
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
8*
10*
11*
9*
5
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
22*
12*
1
2
11*
10*
3
6*
8
1
3
2
2

I
II
III
IV
III
V

VI
VI

a
Background-corrected average signals of six repeats with homologous sera at high stringency are shown. The signal for all peptides was highly significantly above background (P ⬍
10⫺5; one-tailed Student t test). The method has an interassay CV of 11.2% and an intra-assay CV of 8.5%. All peptides were nonreactive above background with nonhomologous
mouse sera against the eight remaining chlamydial species.
b
Sequence variants among all GenBank sequence accession numbers for the respective Chlamydia peptide sequences.
c
That is, the number of variant peptides within the respective Chlamydia spp. required to provide Chlamydia species-specific antibody binding to ⱖ95% of all GenBank sequence
accession numbers at a ⱕ2 amino acid mismatch tolerance. *, peptides from this ARR show serovar-specific reactivity.
d
Potential for cross-reactivity of the antibody reactive peptide region (ARR) with other Chlamydia species/strains: I, Cps strains VS225 and GR9; II, Cps GR9 and possibly other
Cps strains; III, Cab strains with Cps strains VS225 and GR9; IV, Cab strains with Cps strain VS225; V, ARR absent in Cps strain VS225, no reactivity; VI, central residues shared
among all chlamydial species. Homologs from other species show unpredictable patterns of cross-reactivity.

cross-reactivity, typically used very short peptides and applied
them directly to solid surfaces (30–34). Our data show that both
short peptides and suboptimal linkers profoundly reduce peptide
reactivity in ELISAs. In addition, the high OmpA polymorphism
necessitates large numbers of peptide antigens for species-specific
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detection of antichlamydial antibodies. Our investigation has
identified dominant B cell epitopes from other proteins that are
highly conserved within chlamydial species and yet well separated
among species (PmpD, IncA, CT618, CT529, and CT442), thus
facilitating Chlamydia species-specific assays by use of a few, but
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ELISA signal
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10⫺3)a

No. of
sequence
variants/
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sequencesb
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Cab_S26/3_OmpA_366-389

Cab_S26/3_OmpA_302-341

Cab_S26/3_OmpA_089-104
Cab_S26/3_OmpA_223-262
Cab_S26/3_OmpA_309-324

Peptide

ESVKQPENKTLADINSIGIDLASFVSSDDETPVPPQIIVP

KWSITGEARLINERAAHMNAQFRF

AQPKLAAAVLNLTTWNPTLLGEATALDTSNKFADFLQIAS

PTGTAAANYKTPTDRP
NVVSSPAQFVVHKPRGYKGTAFPLPLTAGTDQATDTKSAT
AVLNLTTWNPTLLGEA

Sequence (5=–3=)

0
0
116

136

0

17

23
0
5

Cab

3
0
214

269

321

89

0
0
74

Cps

191
182
151

40

0

15

0
0
6

Cca

0
0
260

134

0

0

0
0
0

Cfe

1
0
0

0

0

6

0
0
6

Cpe

1
0
1

0

0

117

22
39
61

Cpn

0
0
1

0

35

0

0
1
0

Cmu

0
0
0

0

74

0

0
0
0

Csu

0
0
0

0

0

89

0
1
113

Ctr

TABLE 3 Peptides with cross-reactivity among Chlamydia species

Cab_S26/3_PmpD_1074-1113

ITFSYNKGTILPFPKVAASSEGESAPEAPKESSPVDLGVR
FSYNSGKFLPLPMPSAEVSEENSSQNAPVE
EKTLADISSIGVDLASFVTNDDGSSPLPPQ

ELISA signal with Chlamydia monospecific antisera ([RLU/
s] ⫻ 10⫺3)a

Cca_GPIC_PmpD_571-610
Cfe_Fe/C_PmpD_569-598
Cfe_Fe/C_PmpD_1083-1112

0
87
0

0
0
197
376
97
100
105
295

0
0
87
16
0
0
0
0
41
0
24

0
0
36
0
6
2
9
0
0
0
0

115
40
0
0
0
119
294
0
0
0
0

0
5
0
8
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
16
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
4
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
11
267
0
27
0
0
5
0
0
0

0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EKSLNACSHGDHYPPKTVEEEVPPSLLEEHPVVSSTDIRG
PIFNLTTWNPTLLGQA
RKSCGLAVGTTIVDADKYAVTVETRLIDERAAHVNAQFRF
NARAPQAVPTRDPEEVFSLSAESLNGCSGG
EGFGGDPCDPCATWCD
RENPAYGRHMQDAEMF
KEFQMGAKPTTDTGNSAAPSTLTARENPAYGRHMQDAEMF
SFNLVGLFGDNENQKTVKAESVPNMSFDQS
EFTINKPKGYVGKEFP
KEFPLDLTAGTDAATG
NVLCNAAEFTINKPKGYVGKEFPLDLTAGTDAATGTKDAS

Cpn_CWL029_PmpD_654-693
Cpe_E58_OmpA_313-328
Csu_99DC3_OmpA_345-384
Csu_99DC3_PmpD_535-564
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_041-056
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_104-119
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_080-119
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_152-181
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_233-248
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_245-260
Ctr_D/UW-3_OmpA_226-265

No. of sequence variants/
total sequences of reactive
speciesb

Cab (2/49), Cpn (2/36)
Cpn (3/37)*
Cab (1/38), Cps (14/132),
Cpn (2/39)
Cab (2/38), Cps (20/209),
Cca (1/5), Cpn (2/39)
Cps (4/287), Csu (1/33),
Cmu (1/13)
Cab (1/8), Cps (3/76),
Cca (1/3), Cfe (1/6)
Cca (1/3)*
Cca (1/3)*
Cab (1/8), Cps (3/76),
Cca (1/3), Cfe (1/6)
Cpn (1/16)*
Cpn (2/39), Ctr (11/738)
Cps (1/287), Csu (1/33),
Cmu (1/13)
Csu (2/2)*
Cps (4/284), Cfe (1/13)
Cpn (1/36), Ctr (4/741)
Cpn (2/36), Ctr (24/763)
Ctr (28/601)
Csu (25/98), Ctr (8/750)
Ctr (9/750)*
Csu (28/98), Ctr (12/750)

No. of
peptides/
species
detectionc

1, 1
1
1, 4, 1, 3

1, 7, 1, 1,
2

1

1, 1, 1, 1

1
1
1, 1, 1, 1

1
4
2, 1, 1

2
1, 1
1, 2
1, 2, 16, 9
12
10, 3
4
12, 4

a
That is, the average reactivity of three repeats of each peptide in a high-stringency ELISA with background subtracted (P ⬍ 10⫺3; one-tailed Student t test).
b
Sequence variants among all GenBank peptide sequence accession numbers for the reactive chlamydial species. *, despite experimental reactivity with only a single species, potential for cross-reactivity between species exists because of
extensive shared peptide sequences.
c
Number of variant peptides within the respective Chlamydia spp. required to provide Chlamydia species-specific antibody binding to ⱖ95% of all GenBank sequence accession numbers at ⱕ2-amino-acid mismatch tolerance.
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53

60

20

53

100

63
83
70
67
100
87
83
87
100

6

87

25

28

61

86

72

28

93

39

100

64

97

97

100

100

FIG 4 Reactivity of C. pecorum-specific individual mouse sera with C. pecorum peptides. (A) Heat map of reactivity of 30 mouse sera with six peptides
designed from five proteins (OmpA, CT529, CT442, CT618, and IncA) of C.
pecorum strain E58. Shading intensity is proportional to peptide reactivity with
each serum (mean of two experiments, interassay CV ⫽ 8.5%), with a cutoff of
10,000 RLU/s. P indicates the pool of all mouse sera. The mean of all 15 ratios
of the six peptide ELISA reactivities of all 30 sera (positive and negative) versus
that of only positive sera is 3.57 versus 1.60 (P ⫽ 0.046; Student t test), indicating that the percentage of positive sera has a 2.23-fold-higher influence on
the level of reactivity of the pool of all 30 sera than the amplitude of reactivity
of individual positive sera. In other words, the number of positive sera among
all sera of the pool has a 2.23-fold-higher influence on the signal amplitude of
the serum pool than the signal amplitude of the individual positive sera of the
pool. (B) Combined percent seropositivity of these single and multiple C.
pecorum E58 peptides. Shaded areas indicate peptides not included in the
combined reactivity of the evaluated peptides.

highly reactive, peptide antigens. In contrast, OmpA as the main
serovar determinant of Chlamydia provides optimal epitopes for
determination of serovar-specific antibodies, as we demonstrated
for one species, C. pecorum (see Fig. S3, S4, and S8 in the supplemental material).
The strength of the multipeptide approach for serological determination of the chlamydial exposure status is also that the
probability of false-positive results is vastly reduced if reactivity
not with a single species but with multiple species-specific pep-
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39
69
97
100
69
100
100
100
100

FIG 5 Reactivity of C. pecorum-specific individual cow and calf sera with C.
pecorum peptides. (A) Heat map of reactivity of 17 cow and 19 calf sera with six
C. pecorum E58 peptides. These bovine sera were obtained from animals in two
herds with endemic C. pecorum infections. The cows had experienced multiple
episodes of natural infection with multiple C. pecorum strains (72), while
calves were sampled between 11 and 15 weeks of age, after serum colostrum
antibodies had disappeared and calves had experienced a first episode of C.
pecorum infection (20). Shading intensity is proportional to peptide reactivity
with each serum (mean of two experiments, interassay CV ⫽ 7.5%), with a
cutoff of 10,000 RLU/s. (B) Combined percent seropositivity of these single
and multiple C. pecorum E58 peptides. Shaded areas indicate peptides not
included in the combined reactivity of the evaluated peptides.

tides is used as a stringent requirement for establishing exposure
status to a chlamydial species. Importantly, the simultaneous use
of multiple peptides of each chlamydial species in serological assays also reduces the stochastic variation of antibody levels against
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these peptide ELISAs have the potential to vastly improve chlamydial serology, in particular Chlamydia species-specific serological diagnosis. By allowing serological dissection of multispecies
chlamydial infections, they will further the understanding of chlamydial diseases in retrospective epidemiological investigations of
human and animal chlamydial infections. In a wider context, the
present methodological approach of epitope identification has
great potential for being useful in both immunological research
and the laboratory diagnosis of other microbial infections.
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individual peptides and thereby increases the sensitivity of the
assays, as shown in Fig. 4B and 5B.
Antibody responses against many chlamydial proteins, such as
inclusion membrane proteins (92), are produced only in the context of the replication of chlamydiae during infection. Therefore,
infectious, rather than inactivated and adjuvanted, chlamydiae
were used to reproduce immune responses after natural infection.
These inoculations were repeated twice to create high-titer, affinity-matured antibody responses. Thus, these hyperimmune antisera represent the natural antibody response to chlamydial infections as closely as experimentally achievable, with the notable, and
possibly consequential, exception that the murine host does not
represent the natural host for most chlamydial species. However,
in contrast to laboratory mice, for most natural host species it is
very difficult to obtain animals that have never been exposed to
chlamydial infection. Thus, the murine host offers the certainty of
nonexposure which is essential for creation of monospecific antichlamydial sera.
Antibody production against many chlamydial proteins is detectable only in the original host and not in heterologous hosts
such as laboratory rodents (60). This host dependency may be the
result of differential protein expression and immune accessibility
in the original versus the heterologous host. However, immunodominance of some chlamydial proteins is independent of the
host in which the antichlamydial antibodies were raised (60). In
this investigation, the vast majority of the identified species-specific epitopes are located on host-independent proteins such as
OmpA, PmpD, IncA, Omp2, CT442, CT529, and CT618 (Table 1,
footnote e). This indicates that epitopes identified in our murine
heterologous model approach (Tables 2 and 3) will also be immunodominant in natural infections of the homologous host. We
have confirmed this homologous immunodominance, i.e., the
host-independent nature of these reactive peptides, with bovine
sera for six C. pecorum peptides from five proteins (Fig. 4 and 5)
and for the peptides shown in Tables 2 and 3 of C. abortus, C.
pneumoniae, and C. suis (data not shown).
Among the 54 chlamydial proteins that have been reported as
immunodominant, we could not identify any B cell epitopes (Table 1, footnote c). Although this may be explained by the fact that
we tested only a few peptides, it may also have reflect the poor
immunogenicity in the heterologous host. This suggests that additional host-dependent B cell epitopes may be identified by
screening with homologous sera after the chlamydial exposure
status has been ascertained by use of the current set of speciesspecific peptides. In fact, a preliminary screen of nonreactive peptides with bovine sera has demonstrated high and specific reactivity of a number of these peptides (data not shown).
In summary, the peptide antigens found in this investigation
produce high and absolutely species-specific signals in a robust
ELISA format. In addition to Chlamydia species-specific peptides,
type-specific peptides for strains of C. suis, C. pecorum, C. trachomatis, and C. psittaci and genus-specific peptides were identified.
Because of the simplicity and robustness of these peptide ELISAs,
molecular serology of chlamydial infections may now become accessible for nonspecialist laboratories. Such serological assays
would also have the added advantage of retrospectively capturing
the history of chlamydial infection, rather than stochastically sample a single point in time as PCR detection does. These peptide
antigens may also be used in multiplexed assays such as microarrays (89, 90) or fluorescent bead assays (91, 92). We anticipate that
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